d. To control the tempo manually to follow the congregation singing: First, key in the number of songs by pressing digital keys [6]. Do not jump to the start/play button. Second, press the function key [12] followed by the manual tempo control key (8)-to introduction each note. The user needs to keep pressing the key(8)-to the end of the song. When the song ends, press stop key(7). If the user gives a repeat command, the music will not stop until the repeat commands is fulfilled.

e. Tutorial singing Key in the number of the desired song and press start/play button [9] to start playing. After playing the first verse, press pause button [8] then press start/play button [9] when the learner is ready to sing the first verse. The first verse will repeat once and stop automatically. When the user presses the start/play button [9], it will play the first verse again. To move on to the second verse, the user needs to press pause button [8] to hold the music. When the learner is ready, press start/play button [9] to repeat the second verse. By using the two buttons, [9] and [8], the user/learner can go from one verse to the other repeatedly.

Please note that when pressing the buttons or keying in numbers, the dot on the display unit must flash in response to the commands. If the dot does not respond, there might be a failure of input. Failure may be from the result of loose button.

Note: If there is A-Men or more than one ending in the end of hymn please set up the number of time to have the right ending.

D. Specification

1. Output Power of Speaker : 1w
2. Wire Output Socket : ø 3.5mm
3. Power Required Internal 9v, insert six AA batteries
   External 6-9v, use stable direct current (DC)
   External wire connection : ø 2.1mm
   Max Power Consumption : 250mA
4. Weight : 580gm
5. Dimension : 190x135x35mm

Warranty Policy

Our company provides one year limited warranty for this product from the date of purchase.
Customer must present the original warranty card together with original purchase invoice.
For product defects under normal circumstances and at the discretion of our company, our company will provide repair service free of charge.
After the warranty expires, our company will also provide repair service and the customer will have to pay for the services and new parts if any.

Warranty will be voided when:
1. Mishandling or wrong application of product, such as leaving batteries unattended in product causing battery fluid leakage, applying wrong voltage, manual destruction, damage caused by natural disaster or accident.
2. Product has been modified or repaired not by persons not authorized by our company.

If check-up or repair services are required, customer must present valid original invoice and warranty certificate. If customers failed to present the above documentation, they must pay for the costs of the services provided. The product needs to be packed in its original package or be well protected in a box with buffering material inside. The product needs to be delivered to our Repair Service Center by the customer.

Luke Liu
335 Nature Drive #B
San Jose CA 95123
408-824-7076

For repair service or check-up, please contact
1. China Tel: 025-85666838
2. USA Tel: 415-731-4923

Repair Service Application Form

Ref. No.__________________________________________
Name of Customer __________________________________
Date/Venue of Purchase ______________________________
Corresponding Address __________________________________
Zip Code: __________________________________________
Contact Number ______________________________________

Defect: Please ✓ in the ☐ or fill in the details
☐1. No figures shown on the display/indicator
☐2. Soundless while display/indicator functions well
☐3. Wrong numbers on the indicator or not showing "0.0."
☐4. Fail to adjust tempo
☐5. Fail to adjust tone
☐6. Fail to select musical instrument
☐7. Fail to control volume
☐8. Others (Please describe the problem with details) ____________________________________________

Comments: ________________________________________

Record of Repair: ____________________________________

Nanjing Jiajun Electronics Co. Ltd.
Hm 2008 QC Certificate

Date of Inspection
Inspector: _____________________________